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IRIFF Half Hosiery for Fall ~~EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS "flS!
for most every pair ig of the 

Multiplex" Brand—that
--------      ■ __________________________________ ' i __________________________________________________________________* extra Ply where extra

—Main Floor, Yonge St.,
■\ . " 1 ~7 ■ , Main Store.

IF PRICE IS OF ANY CONSEQUENCE
TO YOU WHEN BUYING BOOTS
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A Word About the 
Special Order 

Shirt Department
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The
Foot Specialist

THEN YOU WILL BE INTERESTED IN THESE AT $10.00city et TS READY, at all times to give 
1 you the benefit of his advice as 

to corrective
BV-Â'"YA-Ji & When yoti see them you'll no doubt agree that they're the very 

finest of boots for business wear, having been made on 
lasts of the medium round toe and broad toe variety.

The leather of which they are made is dongola kid 
—a very flexible and soft finished leather that 

should give splendid service. Soles are of 
^7^7 pnedium weight and Goodyear welted.

One has a choice of either Balmoral 
or Blucher styles, in brown or 

black. Medium and broad 
fittings. Sizes 5 Vi to 

k 11. Price, $10.00.,

—Second Floor,
'.■C J Queen St.,
T-”J Ak Main Store.

A\' measures to ap- 
ply in the relief of foot troubles.
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I».-- •:yF YOU are thinking of having 

your next shirt custom made, 
or if you’ve seen a piece of 

shirting that you would like made 
up, you will find it worth while 
to pay “The Made-to-Measure 
Shirt Section” a visit. It is con
veniently located in the Queen 
Street Section.
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m He knows what is good for 

weak arches, Callouses, Morton’s 
toe, etc.

M a k e an appointment by 
phone, and bear in mind that 
children will be given the same 
careful consideration as adults.
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EMSuch materials as American 
Madras, English zephyrs, flannels, 
silk and Japanese silk are 
featured in many different effects, 
embracing tyight colorings and 
neat attractive stripings. 
may be made in about three days, 
if necessary, and the price you’ll 
find very reasonable, ranging 
from $5.00 to $18.00 each.

The “ Educator"
BOOT Fits Comfortably$10.00 mmm Wmâ&il
P ROM* the very first, because 
1 it is made to conform to the 

natural lines of the foot 'and 
is long enough and wide enough 
to allow the toes the room they 
really need. Men who are on 
their feet most of the day swear 
by “Educators” because of these 
reasons and the reason that they 
give exceptional wear.

? Shirts
trie iron left -on 
’out a fife which resulted 
age ♦" the pressing «hop 
ne street.
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AIN FLOODS 
Y GUELPH CELLAR!

Ont., Sept. 11.—(Speclal)& 
s visited this afternoon wltil 
st rain storm of the season. 
Just -before tvfo o’clock atyti 

flooded the downtoWJt 
tng considerable damage tx> 
store cellars. The OrBA-i. 
baseball game between tSe 

1 Axle and the Carpet Mffle 
to bè postponed on account 

funds, and will be plaved on 
• afternoon.
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STORE HOURS:

8.30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Prices Charged When 

You Supply Material
Cotton, Madras, Zephyrs, 

$2.50.
Silk, Flannels, $2.75.
Extra cuffs or collar, 25c.
—Main Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

1

SATURDAYS A black kid blucher boQt is 
priced at $16.00. A black calf 
blucher boot is priced at $16.00. 
Sizes 7 to 11. Widths D to E.

8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. r
»

%ST. EATON C°uUNITED
CANADA —Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store.TORONTOMITE TO DIRECT < 
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POSTAL EMPLOYES 
MAYHAVE UNION

1 CALGARY FEMALE MORE 
DEADLY THAN THE MALE

following his arrival, to give the con
vention an opportunity of listening to 
his address.

"Arrangements will "be made to ex
tend full courtesy to Mr. Melghen, and 
we, shall welcome him to the conven
tion. Believing as we do in freedom 
of speech and toleration, we can un
derstand the policy of his government 
in relation to labor,” said Mr. Moore.

Industrial Disputes Act.
Outlining some of the salient ques

tions which etill occupy the attention 
of the convention during their many 
sessions here. Mr. Moore stated that 
the question of immigration in view 
of the industrial disputes act, amend
ments to the provincial compensation 
act and problems dealing with the 
cost of living would probably be the 
most important. Requests had been 
received from local unions asking 
that the industrial disputes act be 
amended to ieeiude all lines of indus
try. This question will be thoroly dis
cussed and necessary action for revi
sion of the act will be decided.

FORCE IRISH TENOR 
TO CANCEL DATES

SAYS TORONTO MEN 
LABOR INSURGENTS

ASK SIMULTANEOUS 
STRIKE OF MINERS

they would act as a board of appeal 
and consider postal employes’ griev
ances. The main purpose of the 
council would be to bring about 
greater co-operation between the 
staff and employes. Each side would 
bear its own expenses.

L Ont., Sept 12.—Capt. James i 
t this city has been appointed 

lish government to take charge 
fr beet industry in the British 

will leave for England this
a

Calgary, Sept. 12.—The female of 
the species appears to be living up 
to poetic specifications in this city 
according to the report of A. D. Mc
Donald. superintendent of the Child
ren’s Aid Society. Desertion of fam
ilies is more prevalent among wives 
than husbands in Calgary these days 
and for the past month or so the num
ber of girls before the juvenile court 
trebled the total of the boy offenders.

•A. DISTRIBUTES COAL.
John McCormack Meets Hos

tile Audience in Adelaide, 
South Australia.

(From Sunday World.)
Adelaide, South Australia. Sept. 11__

The concert given here Thursday ev
ening by John MacCormack, the noted 
Irish tenor, was broken up by a de
monstration, part of the audience ris
ing and singing the British national 
anthem and some of them shouting 
that McCormack was a Sinn Felner. 
Mr. McCormack has cancelled thé 
other concerts he was to have given 
in Adelaide.

The audlëhce, it appeared, - resented 
the omission of the national anthem 
fiom the program. In explanation, the 
tenor, who is in Australia on a tour 
of the world, which he started from 
the United States last May, says he 
had understood the anthem was usual
ly sung only when the governor 
present.

Draft Scheme of Whitley 
Council for ^Co-operation, 

Submitted to Cabinet.

ilotn Moore Alleges Radical 
Groups Want to Embar

rass Convention.

O. B. U. Delegates at Calgary 
Get Cable From British 

Labor Official.

THIRTY INJURED
WHEN CARS COLLIDE

ias, Ont., Sept. 12—The local 
las secured a supply of sév
is of coal and will distribute 
wn members without the in- 
of a middleman. The Vet- 

first take care of"the widows 
lents of their fallen comrades.

(From Sunday World.)
New York, Sept. 11.—Another seri

ous accident occurred. today on the 
lines of the Brooklyn. Rapid Transit, 
whose employes have been on strike 
tor two weeks. Two trolleys collided 
near Ebbet’s Field during the rush to 
the. ball park this afternoon and 30 
persons were reported injured.

One man, a Chinaman, was killed, in 
the collision and the injuries of a 
dozen more were said to be severe.

(From Sunday World.)
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—A Whitley coun

cil for the post-office department is 
being considered by the cabinet. The 
scheme for such a body was submit
ted by representatives of organiza
tions of post-office employes, Tom 
Moore, president of the "Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, and P. M- 
Draper, secretary of the Trades Con
gress.

Following conferences between Sen
ator Robertson, minister of labor, and 
a deputation composed of Messrs. 
Moore, Draper, W. J. Cantwell, pre
sident of the Dominion Postal Clerks 
Association, J. S. Forsythe, represen
tative of the Federated Association of 
Letter Carriers, and Frank James, 
president of the Associated Federal 
Employs at Ottawa, a draft scheme 
was submitted to the catlnet.

The proposed council would be 
composed of 14 members, seven ap
pointed—by the government, seven by 
the staff. The chairman would be a 
member of the o clai side, and the 
vice-chairman a member of the staff- 
side. They would meet frequently- 
Their powers would not Interfere with 
the prerogatives of the civil service 
commission or the government,

(From Sunday ' World.)
Calgary, Sept. 11.—One Big Union 

delegates attending the convention 
which is now being held in Calgary, 
were somewhat startled this morning 
to receive a cable from Robert Smillie, 
president of the British Federation of 
Miners, requesting that simultaneous 
action be taken in bringing upon a 
strike on September 28. A reply has 
not yet been drafted. It probably will 
be taken into consideration by a coun- , _ 
cil of action to be appointed by the President ilson to reopen the 
convention to decide upon what date ^a?,e ,a^eemeat as re<luested by the 
it would be possible to stop work in ljnlted Mine Workers, 
the event of the “check off” in Alberta 
mines not being repealed. In the 
meantime, Nova Scotia miners are 
advised of the contents of Mr. Smil- 
lie’s cable.

Windsor, Sept. 11.—Characterizing 
statements emanating from a Toronto 
source as opportunistic attacks direct
ed against the present Trades and La-, 
bor Congress of Canada administra
tion, Tom Moore, president of the 
congress, who arrived in Windsor to
day to attend the annual convention 
of that organization, vigorously de
fended the policy of its officials, and 
declared that, in spite of an active 
propaganda carried on by insurgents 
end radical groups, the movement re

presented by it is still forging ahead.
Regarding alleged Inroads into the 

field of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, which were also in
timated in a report from Toronto, Mr. 
Moore stated that that city toad long 
been the centre of insurgency against 
the present administration, and that 
they were taking full advantage of 
present opportunities in an attempt to 
embarrass convention arrangements. 
Trade statements emanating from 
such sources did not truly represent 
opinion in Trades and Labor Congress 
olroles, and the present convention 
would amply prove that the organiza
tion was in a flourishing condition.

Second Largest.
Mr. Moore prophesied that the con

vention in this city would probably 
prove the second largest in the history 
of the Trades and Labor Congress dur
ing its 35 years’ existence in Canada. 
It had never been anticipated that it 
would lie a* large as the convention 
last year In Hamilton, as,, that city, 
situated as It was, in the heart of the 
organized labor district of Ontario, was 
Particularly accessible. But, from all 
Indications, attendance in Windsor will 
be representative of the whole coun
try, from British Columbia to Nova 
Scotia.

MINERS OF ANTHRACITE
TO DETERMINE POLICY

*

4 -i
.

(From Sunday World.)
Wilkesbarre, Pa., fjept. 11.—The 

general strike committees of the 
three anthracite districts will meet 
in Hazelton on Monday to determine 
upon a policy following the refusal

A WINNIPEG MERMAID

Winnipeg, Sept. 12.—T/nencumbcred 
by even a one-piece bathing suit, a 
Winnipeg girl jumped into the Asslni- 
boine river the other day and announc
ed that she had undertaken a long
distance swim, with Montreal as her 
destination, 
mile and a half, the police boat caught 
up. She refused to be picked up, so 
the officers hauled her aboard In a 
fish net.

POTENTIAL REBELS
THREATENING TROUBLE

JUGO-SLAVIA PROTEST 
AGAINST PROCLAMATION

was
Mexico City, Sept. 11.—Several 

thousand potential rebels, who are re
ported to be followers of Felix Diaz, 
nephew of former President Porferio 
Diaz, threaten {rouble In the states of 
Chiapas. Oaxaca and Tabasco, accord
ing to partially confirmed reports. 
These forces signified their adhesion 
to the new Mexican government some 
time ago and were given funds and 
munitions, but it is said the govern
ment’s program for reducing the army 
and retiring a number of generals has 
caused discontent. •

5 care of 
forty or

When she had gone a | { txAGAIN IN THE HANDS
OF MEXICAN BANDITS

■: :
Paris, Sept. 11.—.Protests 

■ Jugo-Slavia against the proclamation 
of the “Republic of Quarnero” by 
Captain Gabriele d’Annunzlo, 
read at yesterday’s meeting of the 
council of ambassadors by Paul Gam
bon, French ambassador to Great 
Britain. A Rome despatch says the
Paipal nuncio at Flume has made res- the outlaws on tne «.u^i .en
ervations concerning religious clauses has been recaptured by Zamora, ac- 

constitution of the new cording to war department advices.
’ Johnson Is a British subject.

from
REV. E. WATSON, M.L.A.,

RESIGNS PASTORATE Mexico City, Sept. 11.—Bertie _C. 
Johnson, who recently escaped from 
bandits under the command of Pedro 
Zamora, after havinrr been a co-ti'-e 
for several weeks, following a raid by

were
LINDSAY FLORIST PASSES.t Agree- Lindsay, Ont.. Sept. 11.—Rev. Edgar 

Watson, M.L.A. for North Victoria, 
has resigned his position of pastor of 
the Baptist chdrch at Fenelon Falls, 
which he had held for four years j)aet. 
The resignation has been accepted.

Sept. 12.—E. E. Maxsom, for some 
years Lindsay's leading florist, died 
suddenly at 4 o'clock this morning. He 
was a pffiminent member of the For
resters'" Order as well as the Sons of 

but England.
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THE GUMPS — ANDY IS STILL A PIKER ;

!

■'MlAY'S THfTt IN A MAN'S UfE?
YOU AIN Y SBEH GAMBUf®!—Vou’VE Been 
PLAYING CHECKERS — POMINOES.— YOU 

WERE YlAYCHIN' PENNVES — WE.VE GOT 
W.RC? OF YRAPE eUYs UP HERE YHAT

bet on anything — I't/r kind of g lap you 
tNPN'T COt"iE" UP WHEN they were HERE- 
if Yout> 'BEEN BRAGGING ABOVY THAT 60,000 
BUCKS: "WEYV HAVE" THOUGHT YOU WERE 

SVTTIN6 OH THE_£ORNFP SELLING VEAD
________________ dfSfR PENCILS "FOR A

UV\NG —

when They make a. bex it sounds like the population Of

THE UNITED ^rXTEB ---- THEN’Lv S\T UNDER. A TREE AND BET YOV A
thousand bucks that a leaf drops w two minutes —when the
WIND ISN'T BloWVNG 

UONEX ON THE ^TEPS AND BEX A FELLOW A Mr_LION DOLuARS A Ft_v 
WOULD LIGHT ON IT IN (5 SECONDS— BET ON ANYTHING —BET 
WHAT A FLY WILL DO NEXT—WILL |T RAIN—WoNf »T RA\N —

-, Will. A FVSH B\TE ?

k plain 
vilhout 

Come 
ft.e /or

i i
\ SAW ONE SUY DROP A SPOON "FULL OF"

Will Welcome Melghen. •
J Regarding the proposed visit of Hon. 

Arthur Melghen to the conventioe, Mr. 
Moore stated that he would probably 
not arrive in Windsor until alter dis
cussion of business had been com
menced. But the congress, in deference 
to his position as prime minister of 
Canada, had decided that all other 
matters would be held In abeyance,

t?eT on the wind— hovn scôn its
GOING XO CHANGE---  THEYD BET T"OV

TWO TO ONE YOJJ AiNT AL\VE
j
)

Vmpany r
A" r€

President PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dt. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit aoo. a box : alltifc. Mon this

SUet and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

v’ictorie Sis.
ONDON, ENGLAND
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■SAY OLD TIMER— 1 WAS (M A 
B16 PEAL THIS SVMMFE.— THEY 
took me for çô, oo 0 bucks
N A NI6HY----  THEY LET ME

IN ON CARP CAVIAR AND
then somebody polled 

plug—
"THAT Was 
, GAMBLING

’ 60,000
I BUCKS?
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MOTORISTS
Y OU’LL be interested in 
* “Nonolio” Polish, which is 

dustproof and which contains 
no acid, alkali, grit or harmful 
substances. It cleans, polishes, 
waxes ànd protects. Try it on 
your car. 16-oz. tin, 85c; 32-oz. 
tin, $1.50.

—Fifth Floor.

MOTORISTS
OU’LL be interested in the Y “Safety First” Storm Cloth for

* automobiles, street cars and 
locomotives. A chemically-prepared 
cloth which, with one application to 
wet windshield, will cause rain or 
snow to run off, giving driver per
fectly clear vision. It is non-smear
ing, will not injure gloves and one 
application lasts entire storm. Price, 
5oc. —Fifth Floor.

Men’s New Spats for Fall
f wAVE just arrived, in 
H grey, fawn and brown, 
* * and in sizes to fit all
shoes. The material is of a 
fine' quality felt. Price,
* , ^ c —Second Floor. Queen St., 
$1./J* Main Store.
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